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children 
do you j

are

X

X

< t

Water, 
same good 

and what'

ir When the 
I hungry, what 
them ? Food.

When thirsty?
Now use the 

common sense,
■would you give them when 
they are too thin? The best 
fat-forming food, of course.

Somehow you think of 
Scott's Emulsion at once.

For a quarter of a century 
it has been making thin 
children, plump; weak child
ren, strong ; sick children, 
healthy.

»S* will*, ill drogsW 
' MaTTfcMWld, CWiw.Tw

IN MARY’S ARMS.

BY BDMUND OP THK HEART OP KART, C.P.

He comae not to awe me—
To thrill me with fear :

He seeks bet to draw me,
To woo me, to wflr me :
This frail heart within me,

He holds it ao dear 1

He comes not in ephndor,
Though Fountain of light.
In guise the most tender

He hastens to meet me
in babe-form to greet me 

This’calm Christmas night.

u.
The arms of thy Mother,

How sweetly they hold Thee, 
Divine Baby-Brotherl

Ah, let me dare say it—
For fond looks betray it—

Mine too would enfold,Thee I

But nay 1 Let Ber press Thee 
To that sinless breast :

Mine would but distress Thee 1 
So oft has it grieved Thee,
And wrong’d and deceived Thee 

’Twould trouble Thy rest.

in.
My Queen, I adore Him 

Enthroned on thy Heart :
And meekly implore Him 

That I in its pleading,
Its pure interceding,

May ever have part.

Through thee, Blessed Mother,
He copes to be mine—

My Saviour, my Brother,
Through thee, while I take Him, 
JReturn will I make Him,

My life-love in thine !

PBAgT op thb *x- —Ave Maria.
PKOTATION, 1898.

ABOUT CATARRH.

It is caused by a cold or succession of 
colds, combined with impure blood. Its 
symptoms are pain in the head, discharge 
from the nose, ringing noises in the ears. 
It is cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla which 
purifies and enriohesithe blood, soothes 
•and rebuilds the tissues sod relieves all 
the sensations.

HOOD’S FILLS cure ell liver ills. 
Mailed fnr.26_oent«^hy Ç. I. Hood A Co, 
Lowell, Mam. /

t Mary Gaiûor’s Inheritance.
HAST CATH1BIN1 CROWLBY IN AVB 

MARIA.

(CHAPTER V.—(Continued.)
“Their fate was a sad one, my 

child. Within a few days the young 
miner met bis death by an explosion 
in the mine ; and the gentle, delicate 
wife lived only a fortnight after him. 
The shock of his sudden taking off 
nffocted her heart, it was said. Be
fore she died she begged Margaret 
Gainor to keep her child. She had 
nothing to leave the little one (you, 
my dear), but her wedding-ring and 
the heritage of a refined and noble 
nature. An orphaned girl, she had 
lived with the family of her gardien 
until her marriage, so she told Mar
garet, and her property was now all 
gone.

“‘My husband’s people oast him 
off because he married me,’ she said. 
1 They claimed I was not of as good 
a "social position as themselves, but 
that is not true. They are well-to- 
do, and would perhaps receive and 
care for my bonny bairn ; but her 
little heart would be starved for want 
of love among them. No, they 
shall not have my one treasure You 
are & good woman, Margaret ; you 
and ueter Will love and care for her 
as though she were yoer own. As 
for her, “ God's providence is the 
sweetest and beet inheritance and 
my dying prayer- is that she may 
repay your generosity by being to 
you and your worthy husband a 
dutiful and devoted daughter.1 "

“ At the sick woman’s request 
Margaret sent for me. I at once 
responded to the summons, but erl 
I reached the house the poor lady 
was beyond all human aid.

“ It was said your father was s 
young engineer who' had come to 
Coalville to ob»in a practical know
ledge of mining. That his wife was 
a lady was manifest in a thousand 
email ways. Peter felt it bis duty 

» to make an effort, for your sake, to 
learn more of their history ; but as 
they had dearly come to the town 
under an assumed name, it w*a Im
possible* to trace their identify,

“ Then Margaret aed Peter took 
you to their hearts, dear, lone, deao- 

_ late little meature that you were,
; and r. j iced in you as their own. 

Thus far the assertion of Michael 
Gainor ie correct. That his claim 
to the estate can be established T do 
not believe; at least, I am confident 
your adopted father made a generous 
provision for you. lo fact, a year or 
more since he assured me he had 
done so

11 Long ago 1 urged the old people 
to tell you the truth, bat they fool-

is) ly 'eared you might come *0 love 
lb'm lees if you knew the tie ihet 
b< and you to them was one of atfeo 
tion only and- not of nature. But 
since you ha e b •< o a woman grown, 

re not your U:o*b< r—has not Mar
gate! ever lot till so much as a word 
•vhicb might re veal this to you ? 
Soot g a, wee iborympathy between 
y u and them) ycu were always very 
different fronvihtse adopted parente, 
Mary.”

“ Oh, I never, never ft It so I'' rob
bed Mary, overcome—“ exceptjthat 
1 knew they w ere to much worthier 
of esteem and affection than my. elf. 
And now I remember once, perhaps, 
mother tried to tell me. Those 
woids ol the heart-broken young 
wife—it is hardly possible to realize 
that she was my mother—have re
minded me—”

Ai d the overwrought giil told her 
venerable friend of the evening Mar
garet Gainor bad repeated the same 
words, “ God’s providence is the 
sweetest and best inheritance and 
had spoken of ber early life, linger
ing over the theme as though she 
would say more, and then, hastily 
oonoluding, after all, ’ .

“ And this, no doubt, is the wed
ding-ring,” she continued, holding 
up her band to show the plain band 
of gold she wore beside the jewelled 
betrothal token Bernard had given 
her. “ Mother brought this to me 
on my eighteenth birthday, and bade 
me wear it and treasure it always ; 
and I promised, thinking it had some 
sacred association with her own 
youth. Oh, bad I but known the 
truth I might have been prepared 
for this hour I The lose of fortune 
1 can endure. I have p#rned my 
bread, and can do ao again if neces
sary ; but how indeed I have doubly 
lost those who have been father and 
mother to me from my earliest re
collection. I have no longer a place 
in the world. As for the rest—this 
house at least is mine—the deed is in 
my name ; mother would have it so. 
It to luxurious, you think," she went 
on, indifferently, as the priest glane 
ed over its rich appointments ; but, 
O Father John, to me it is the most 
desolate spot on yarth !"

“ My child," answered the good 
priest, compassionately, “'there ie 
no tbre'hold without God.’ And 
how can you say you bgyp lost those 
dear ones,/to whom you are united 
by the strongest bond which exists 
in heaven or on earth—short of that 
between the soul and God — the 
blessed ‘ communion Of saints 1* My 
child, take courage. As for worldly 
possessions — since the wealth ot 
Peter Gainor came to you indeed as 
an inheritance , from Providence, I 
can not believe it will be taken from 
you. ”

And, ere she could thank him for 
his words of consolation, he was 
gone.

*> * ♦ *

For several days Mary remained 
dulled to all else but a passive com
prehension of the story Father John 
bad related to her. Then she awoke 
to what she had persuaded herself 
was Ihe’rigbt thing to be done, no 
matter whpl the cost to herself ; and 
wrote a few vague lines to Bernard, 
saying that she was now in all pro
bability penniless, and releasing him 
from hia engagement. Naturally, 
the effect was the reverse of what 
she had intended, The notebronght 
Bernard to her aide In all haste, ffe 
was indignant and resofate.

“ What folly is this, Mary my 
darling I" he protested, vehemently. 
“ You say you can not marry me 
because you are not the heiress you 
supposed yourself tp be ; that yon 
are notjMary Gainor at alll For
give me, this is nonsen e. I never 
Coveted year fortune, deer; and but 
for your firmness In refuting to sanc
tion the ambitions plans to which it 
gave rise, it would have separated us. 
If it is lost—Why, then, the door of 
the past is, in a sense, yet open to us. 
We have but to go fwck to our first 
ideal pf happiness together — the 
dream of a simple little bogie, kept 
cheery by mutual love and trust. 
Moreover, althbugb *t TÎtfi far from 
rich, you knojr I have done well dur
ing the last two years, and we shall 
have enough to live upon. As for 
your not being Mary Gainor, at 
least”—and ho laughed lightly—" no 
one gap deny that you are still your- 
aclf, Mfry, the depregl, sweetest girl 
in all the world. Therefore, unless 
you tell me you have ceased to love 
me, I will never give you back your 
promise. Rather I beg ÿq» onoe 
more to hasten our marriage, and let 
Michael Gainor find the lawyers dis
pute over the fll-fated wealth at their 
leisure.”

Hia manliness and sincerity pre
vailed in regard Cb the main point at 
issue, for his own heart proved hie 
moat powerful advocate ; but as Mary 
put her hand in hia and agreed anew 
that their lives should be united^her 
courage revived and she made a firm 
reeolve. This fortune, which in an 
hour before, ip her despondency, she 
would have relinquished pafisjvely, 
must now be saved for Bernard. 
Since he would not give ber up, she 
would not resign without § deter
mined contest the wealth which she 
knew Peter Gainor had Intended 
should be bpra. ,

“ Very well, Bernard ; it shall be 
as you wish, she said, softly. « But
firet, another careful search must be 
made for the will, and this mutter of 
property moat be definitely settled.”

And with this answer 
forced to be content.

he was

CHAPTER VI
Indeed, Mr.'Penison, I begin to be

lieve there never was a will, after all,” 
sighed Mary Gainor a few weeks af
ter her great bereavement, at the 
close of a business conference in the 
lawyer’s handsome office, from whose 
walls the rows of legal tomes seemed 
to look down with judicial indiffer
ence upon her distress.

She had come to say that her con
tinued search ' through the "effects of 
Peter Gainor had been of no avail ; 
moreover, none of the latter’s old ac
quaintances had any knowledge ol 
the existence ot such a paper. His 
attorney at Coalville had not made 
his will i and unless Mr. Peoison had 
mote hopeful news for her, she would 
be forced to conclude that no docu
ment of the kind had been executed.

With elbow resting on the desk 
and forefinger against his temple, her 
counsel sat listening attentively. 
When she had finished speaking, he 
shook his head gravely and said :

■ “lam forced to admit that my ef
forts to trace a will have been as un
successful as your own. And yet not 
long since, when I represented to the 
old man that ft would be wsW for him 
to arrange his affairs, he laughed good 
naturedly and said it was all right. 
I certainly inferred he intended every
thing should go to bis wife and daugh
ter. To be sure, he may have had in 
mind merely that these would be his 
heirs. Of course, had I known the 
fact of your adoption, my dear young 
lady (unfortunately not a formal one 
by process of law), I would have 
dwelt upon'the absolute necessity of 
a legal document to insure your en
joyment of the provision he wished to 
make for you.. But, discouraging as 
is the state of the paie; we must no' 
abandon it," the gentleman went on, 
straightening up as though for the 
Struggle in court, and bestowing 
bland smile upon his fair client. 
“ Possession gives nine points in our 
favor, you know, and Michael Gainor 
will have to wait upon the law's de
lay."

Nevertheless, Mary went home with 
the conviction that her cause was 
hopeless. Knowing little of legal 
matters, she began to feel certain that 
Peter, who would have given his very 
life for her, bad put off making these 
formal arrangements.

This she now poignantly regretted, 
not only for Bernard’s sake, but be
cause the realisation brought vividly 
to her the lamentable exigency for the 
giving up of many charities. The 
house was hers ; Bernard would keep 
her from want, and m the thought ot 
wifejy dependence upon him she was 
Content ; but the many present claims 
upon her generosity could be satisfied 
only by a Fortunattiÿ purse such as 
hers had been.

Tired and dispirited, she reached 
home at last, to be more forcibly im 
pressed than before with the desola
tion of jts |txtelinet§.

“ There’s a friend of your father’s, 
I was told to say, waiting in the recep 
tion room to see you, Miss," said the 
maid as the young mistress paused a 
moment In the ball, Mr. Jimmy 
Judson is the name.”

Mary checked a sigh of impatience. 
Mr. Jimmy Judson, or Gentleman 
Jimmy, as be was facetiously called 
by most of hif acquaintances, had 
been known to her father as an easy 
natured rolling-stone and ne’er-do- 
well; witty and good company, but 
oyer fond of conviviality. In the old 
days peter, in hjs opacity of night- 
watchman, had on more than en» oc
casion saved the poor fellow from ac 
cident at the railway crossing. Later 
Mr. Jimmy had been “ a hanger-on 
upon his bounty,” to the intense 
Sf^faction of Mrs. Gainor, who had 
small patience with Feter’i unfortu
nate protege,

Recalling this, Mary entered the 
room to receive her visitor with 
little frown upon her brow. There, 
leaning back in a satin arm-chair, with 
his cane between his knees and his 
hat resting upon it, sat the old min, 
the very type of a shabby, genteel, ill- 
kempt toper.

He rose at opgç and held out to 
her ao unsteady band, tp whose clasp 
fas, notwithstanding, a warmth of

Îeouioe kindliness. Besotted as he 
as, there yet Jiogered in his nature a 

spark of gratitude to the memory of 
foe who hatf been to him a friend in- 
deed ; of sympathy for the daughter 
so helplessly bereaved. • .

Jfisarmed by his manner, Mary re- 
tented a trifle. Mr. Jimmy had 
written to her several times, diffidently 
requesting “ the loan” of a small sum 
df money, god jfat} been duly accom
modated ; but for the past few wepks 
she had not seen him.

“ The truth is, Miss Maty, I have 
been away,” he announced in explana
tion-^" been to Baltimore thought 
of settling ibefe with my son. JJut 
George is not prosperous, is out of 
employment, in fact. Found I could 
do better here.'1

Mary smiled, despite her unhappy 
frame of mind. Mr. Jimmy’s 
prospects in Philadelphia dependëd 
principally upon the amount of the 
stipend she slight allow him. Yet the 
could not but pity the old man, a 
physical and mental wreck, with no 
one to ÇIFÇ for him ; for on the grace
less son, she was fwarg, he could p^ice 
no dependence. Her father bad been 
wont to say he helped Gentlemen 
Jimmy in or/jpr tp fgtgio a hold upon 
him, which he might gome day be 
fbje to turn to account for the Jitter's 
good. She wpuld do likewise so long 
as possible, for the same motive.

(To be continued.)

SWSRS'S

lungs
There are many people who 

catch cold easily—whose lungs 
seem to need special care and 
strengthening. Such should take

bR. WOOL'S 
NORWAY FINE SYRUP.
It so heals and invigorates the 
Lungs and Bronchial Tubes as te 
render them capable of resisting 
colds.

11 was troubled for years with 
weak lungs," says E. J. Furling, 
Lower Woodstock, N. B., “ and 
could not get any relief, but on 
trying Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, it acted splendidly, heal
ing and strengthening my lungs.” 
Price 25 and 50c. at all dealers.

MISOBIalaAITBOXTS.

ADVICE.

About half the troublous trouble that 
troubles us today

la the fear that troubling trouble will 
be happening our way.

Now, If you would shun all trouble, 
just keep this fact in view,

Quit worrying about trouble, and no 
1 more ’twill t rouble you.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Colds, etc.

LIVER TROUBLES, biliousness, sal
low complexion, yellow eyes, jaundice, 
etc., yield to tbe curative powers of 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS. They are sure 
to cure.

QUICK CURE OF SCIATICA.
Mr. A. Taylor, 74 Afton Ave , Tor

onto, writes : ” I was greatly afflicted
with Sciatica, but after using one box 
of Milburn’s Rheumatic Pills I was 
able to go to work in three days and 
have not been troubled since.”

“Oh, mamms, don’t read any more 
about cannibals being wicked for cook
ing the missionaries. Why, my own 
dad’s aa bad as any of them ; 1 heard 
him toll you himself that at dinner last 
night he toasted all hie friends.”

Why buy imitations of doubtful 
merit when the Genuine can be pur
chased at easily,

The proprietors of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT inform us that their 
sales the past year still entitle their 
preparation to be consideied the 
BEST and FIRST in the hearts of 
their countrymen.

FOR internal or external use HAG- 
YARD’S YELLOW OIL cannot be ex
celled as a pain releiving end soothing 
remedy for all pain. *

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Diphtheria.

Nothing like B.B.B. for healing 
sore* and ulcers, no matter how 
ipige or bow chronic they may be. 
% % applied externallyf *n<| 
taken Internally according to direc
tions will soon effect a pure. It 
sends rich, pure blood to the part, 
so that healthy flesh soon takes the 
place of the decaying tissue.

41BSSSLJ2S
The salve I was using did not help me 
end I was getting worse. I was advised 
tp try Burdock Blood pittere, and after 
using nearly "two"bottles my soreg’weM

wonderfbl blood n J|
purifier." ENOCH DiOOU 
G. HORST.Bloom- WM ■
ingdalo, Ont DlTtoPSe

HARD TO STOOP.
Backache and Kidney trouble make 

a Halifax lady’s life miserable.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS CURED HER.

It would be well if every lady in Canada 
understood that pain in the back and' 
backache were nothing more nor less than j 
a cry of the disordered kidneys for help. 1 
Hundreds of ladies have found Doan’s 
Kidney Pills a blessing, giving them relief 
from all their suffering and sickness. 1 

Among those who prize them highly 
is Mrs. Stephen Stanley, 8-Comwallis St, 
Halifax, N.S. She says that she was 
troubled with a weakness and pain across 
the small of her back, which was so intense 
at times that she could hardly stoop. I 

Hearing of Doan’s Kidney Pills she got j 
e box, and is thankful to say that they 
completely removed the pains from her 
back and gave tone and vigor to her 
entire system. Mrs. Stanley also added 
that her husband had suffered from kidney | 
derangement, but one box of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills completely cured him.

No one afflicted with Backache. Lame Back, 
Rheumatism, Bright’» DiseAe, Diabetes, 

Gravel, or any kidney or urinary 
’a Kidney Pills

Dropsy, ------■ . __
trouble need despair. Doan’s Kidney Pill, 
cure every time — cure when every other 
remedy fails. Price 50c. a box. or 3 for S, 25, 
et all druggists. The Doan Kidney PUlCo^ 
Toronto, Ont.

MISOBXeIsA2TBOTJS.

Fidegety Old Gentleman (inquiring 
for the £bird time)— Porter, are you 
quite sure my trunk te all right?

Exasperated Porter.— Pity you 
weren’t born a heiepbant instead of a 
hast ; then yon could have had your 
trunk always under yonr own eye,

PERMANENT CURES
Of such diseases as Salt Rheum, 
Scrofula, Sores, Ulcers, Dyspepsia 
and Oonstipation are made,by B.B.B, 
The daily papers are full of state
ments of those who have been per
manently cured by B.B.B,

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Garget in Cows.

VIA cures all Pain and takes out 
swelling and Inflammation quicker 
than any other remedy. Price 25c.

CRAMPS and COLIC
Are always promptly relieved by Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
—the best Diatrbre» remedy in exist
ence.

Nothing so effective for 
checking severe Goughs and 
Colds as Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. Price 25c., all 
dealers.

Dr. Low’s Worm Sybub

Is the nicest and most effective rem
edy for expelling all kinds of Worms. 
Mo need of giving any Cathartic when 
it is used. Price 25c.

Minards Liniment Cures Dis 
temper. .

HEARIPAINS
The Heart and Serres an Often Affected 

iwl Gum PnstnüM of tie * 
Entire System.

A Kingston Lady Testifies to Her Ex
perience fo the Use of MUbi 

Heart and Hero t

People who suffer from any disease or 
disorder of the -heart nervous system,
luchv Pfrlnitotinn Cb!. T>_»_

Tâf j» *ieaa, etc., can-
“W tpingrtrioeeremedies, which have nothing more te 

back up their claims than the bold asser
tions or their proprietors.

These diseases are too serious to per
mit of your experimenting with untried 

When you buy Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, you know you

by their use, One of these is Mrs. A. 
W. Irish, 92 Queen Street, Kingston. Ont,, who writes as follows 1 ^ ’

" 1 have suffered Tor some years with 
a smothering sensation caused by heart 
disease. The severity ot the pains in 
my heart caused me much suffering. I 
was also very nervous, and my whole
S-WMl
Nenre Pills being a specific for these 
trouble», I thought I would try them, and 
therefore got a box at McLeod’s Drug 
Store. *

“They afforded me gregt relief, having
matrôasln^îyMtp^e tromrwbich I sufi 
fprptf t pan heartily recommend these 
wonderful pills to all sufferers from 
heart trouble.”

Of CJBJiONIC DISEASES and 
RUPTURE by DR, CDIPT. 
Diploma registered la U. 8. and Can
ada. Send Stamp for ioformatkn, or 
call at Charlottetown, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday.

CURED by DR. CLIFT. Dip
loma registered in V. S, and Canada. 
Send Stamp for Informa tion, or call at 
Charlottetown, Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday.

18, 1899.
--------- 1_____—

ENA’S com
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delloecy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality and Nutritive Proper- 
ttoé. 11 Specially grateful and 
oeaifbrting to the nervous and 
dyspeptic. Sold only in quarter 
lb. tine, labelled JAMES EPPS A 
00.,: Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S 0060*
Oct. 6, 1898—301

If It’s Nelson’s It’s

Laxa-Llver Pills care Biliousness. Dys- 
.SJPjJiJJJ^JJJIJJPJtJom^Bvaryplllperlect^

the Home 
and 1

Happy is Music.
QQQP MUSIC, such as can be produced on our

Your

Room?
Have you one of those 

proverbial “groaning 

tables, or a set of 

squeaky chairs ? If so, 

you ought to refurnish 

with

New Sightly FonÉre,
The kind we sell.

Looks well,

Wears well,

Costs Little.

Call in and look around.

John Newson

U MCLEAN, LLB4C
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc-, Etc.,
BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN.

Borth British and Mercantile

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS.

Tbe strongest Fire Insurance Com
pany in the world.

Tbis Company has done business 
on the Island for forty years, and if 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its losses.

P. E. I. Agency, Charlottetown.

F. W. HYNDMAN,

Queen St, Dec. 21, 1898
Agent.

BIG SALE
-OF-

OOOKIKS
—AND-

- ?

For one month we will sell our new stock of STOVES at 
greatly reduced prices.

DODD & ROGERS.

A Large Assortment of

18##
.3 mi

Canadian
and
American 

Excelsior 
DIARIES, 
all sizes 
for the
POCKET, ’ 

OFFICE
or

nom,
P. E. I. Almanac 
now on sale.

WARD & MOORE
Sutmyside-

DOMINION, i KAHN AND PIANOS.
Nothing like it to drive away care. If you think you 

cannot afford it, why come in and see us, and it will be a 
GREAT SURPRISE tô you to learn HOW CHEAP and 
F>|W$ MW.TERNTS yqq can have a gqpd QRGAN 
or a PIANO. We often hâve good second hand goods at 
less than HALF PRICE. Everything we sell fully gUâr- 
aptepd. f 9 .

NSiller Bros
The Old Reliable Music House of P. E. Island,

CONNOLLY’S BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.

Away Dowit is Price
THE LAST FEW WEEKS,

Whiph is a good thing for 
those who have to buy on 
account of the partial fail 
of the wheat crop.

We have just received a 
new lot of Flour

Bind from tbe Mills,
Comprising such well-known 
brands as Beaver, Kent, Mon
arch, White Coat and Pgfk 

Wh!ch we are offering at 
rock-bottom prices. Call and 
see us before buying else
where.

AND HEADSTONES
To be cleared out quick, AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES.
Agents will tell you they can sell as cheap as you can 

bay from the manufacturer. J

• * fr2m ua direct> and we will convince you that this 
is told to effect a sale and make something out of you.

We employ no agents, as we prefer to make all sales 
Tight in our shop, where customers can see what they are buying. 1

» *

Cairns & McFadyen.
June 8, 1898—y Kent Street, Charlottetown.

m

m

It is news to sdme people that we sell 

Heating Stoves. We sell Stoves for wood, 

soft coal or hard coal, and carry the finest 

assortiment of Cooking and Heating Stoves on 

P. E. I. Our large stove room, 35 x 65, is 

devoted entirely to stoves.

Quick Sales, Small Profits.

ll'Ùll l II ll }.l V HI rilxl.tfX'W. / ti

Ready-made Clothing,
Cloths of all kinds, Underwear, Shirts, Ties, Hose, Gloves,

Hate, Caps, &a ’
<■ 3 •fgSZSfcX - «■—» of 35

- Sale for Spot Cash only.

WioM* ’


